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it is Believed An Amicable Understand-
Will Be Reached, Though No Have 0ver HaVmg

Definite Statement is to Be* Given to 
the Public Before Monday.

f («ference behind dosed doors, 
L, keld at Central Are hail last 
i ^tween the' members of the 
r Council and the men of the fire 
ideanent the question of increase

NEW CANNING BUSINESS
TO BEGIN AT ST. DAVIDS

What it to be known as the Silver 
Lake Canning Co., will be operating 
in St. David's during the coming sea- 

[ wages and the Firemen’s Union. aon- jt ja to be carried -on by Messrs, 
le Council decided, that no. public F. R. Parnell, S. Switzer and F. Ben- 
tatement would be made as to the tham, all of St. Catharines, and will 

imcome of the meeting until a report do a general canning business. Mr. 
Us given to the Council next Monday . C. L. Black has been engaged as 

at the regul« meeting. j manager, and he haa already con-
Ald Graves, when asked today if tracted for over 36 acres of tomatoes 

iny pppess had been made towards ( New store rooms and boiler rooms 
settlement of' the trouble, stated .are to bç constructed, which will be
; he cotdd not say anything about 

le mater. .J Aid. Avery, chairman of the Fire 
l Light Committee, divulged that 

were going along favorably, 
Itijeating that the union question 

been arranged satisfactorily, he 
lived. " Both sides had given a little 

likth were in a mood to end the 
{file.

fie committee sat until* after one 
Aid. Avery said, and more 

i accomplished in the last half 
rat thaw* in all the rest of the ees- 

fciea.

‘ started soon so that tliey, may bt
ready when the season opens.

Their Only Sol

PRESENT PETITION IN MARCH

Million Signatures 
New.

TORONTO, Feb. 18.—At a round 
table conference of the returned sol
dier organizations endorsing the 
gratuity petition last night, it was 
decided that all the associations 
would have representatives on the 
committee which will take the peti
tion to Ottawa. It was estimated that 
already over 600,000 names have 
been signed to the petition, which 
Will probably be presented to Parlia
ment in March.

Premier Drury 
Down to Work

With His Ejection He Has 
Time For Departmental 
Duties.

to

kVitttrie

Mr. and Mrs, Pierson Both 
Ill, Their Sfon Ronald Vic
tim of Pneumonia.

The sympathy of the community 
will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. W.

, H. Pierson pf 47 Chap! • avenue, in 
the loss they have been required to 
suffer through the death last night 
from pneumonia of their son Ronald. 
A strong, robust boy 

'and the only son, his brief illaee#and
13§3jT2 • j untimely demise has corne as a heavy

TORONTO, Feb. 18.--Premier E. C. 
Drury reached his office at noon yes
terday and received congratulations 

I from his colleagues and his visitors 
on his succdBs in the Helton bye-elec
tion. There is a different feeling in 
the atmosphere at Queen’s Park 
now that two of thfe three Cabinet 
Ministers have been given Seats in 
the Legislature. Campaigning re
quired most of the Prime Minister’s 
time for the last three weeks,

THE WEATHER.

TORONTO, Feb. 18.—More uni
form pressure conditions prevail 2this 
morning with a cessation o fthe high 
winds which have prevailed in many 
localities"; Light snow falls have been 
recorded in Southern and Eastern 
Ontario, also in Quebec, and locally 
in the Maritime Provinces and Man
itoba. Low temperatures prevail 
again in' Ontario.

Forecast5 : Moderate winds ; gen
erally fair and quite cold today and 
on Thursday.

Statesman of Galléht Little 
Colony Grateful For Ser- 

* vices Rendered.
In view of the false reports being 

circulated throughout Canada that 
the Dominion Government is paying 
a larger" gratuity to her returned 
heroes than any oftSbe other count
ries, we publish the following article 
clipped.from the Alberta Veteran of 
January 24th last. It is understood 
that the Vets of Albprta arc on the 
eve of a great drive for an increased 
gratuity for the men who fought 
Canada’s battles in the recent strug
gle, and that the campaign is to be 
taken up anew throughout the Do
minion. The United Veterans’ League 
have been conducting a whirlwind 
agitation in the form of a giant peti
tion a tthe Toronto city hall, and 
have met with a great deal of suc
cess in securing signatures for the 
petition favoring the increased grant.
The article taken from the Aiberta 
Veteran is as follows?—

Following our special articles ot 
last week regarding the stand Aust
ralian statesmen took in reference 
to a gratuity for Australian soldiers, 
the following article, reproduced 
from the B. C Veteran, is of special °* the 5th of December, was relieved
interest: ,

At the very time that Hon. N.W.
Rowell and other members of the 
Government were boasting that Can
ada had done, and wa ; doing) so much 
more for her soldier citizens, New 
Zealand was passing legislation that

in
« PRETTY SOON

Sister in House 
. Causes Trouble 

For T. Concordia
And That is Why He Struck 

His Wife ; Finee $5 —Other 
Police Court News.

Tony Concordia, who, on the night

and j is more generous and more far-reach- 
before that he was busy Arranging [ ing in every respect *5 
Mr the he ha
a seat he will be able to settle dowp

On this account the'official report 
presented in the House of Commons

Local Commissioners 
Hon. Mr. Rollo to Report

The Water Commissioners of St.

I blow to parents who have theriteelve* j paration of the sessional work. It is 
Ask been sick in bed with the ,“flu.” Last

■ night about ten o’clock, he succumb
ed, He was very popular with the

ithirines and Merritton" conferred boys and girls of his age and prom-
|Nth Hon. W. R. Rollo, Minister of 

or and Health, in regard to the 
oposed scheme of running a pipe 

[ine from Lake Erie to St. Cathar- 
pei, to supply St. (Catharines, Well- 
rnd, Merritton, Thorold, Port Col
onie and Port Dalhousie with water- 

The Provincial Board of Health, 
jhrough its engineer, had been advo
cating another scheme of taking wa- 
er from the Niagara River at the 
^îouth of the Chippawa Creek, sup- 
pfog Niagara Falls also.

The local commissioners informed 
jhe Minister that they did "n"ot con- 
F 'h® water in the Niagara River 

1 “titsry as that which would be 
Wed from Lake Erie under the 

scheme, to which the Dom- 
Govcrnment was bound.

ised to have a bright career in his 
academic and musical studies.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
from the family residence to Vict
oria Lawn Cemetery.

to departmental work and the pre- on September 12 by Hon. Mr. Rowell
is no longer a fair statement. It was 
true at that time, but it ?s not true

Ontario surveyors in annual con
vention urged that1 boundary posts be 
made more substantial.

not likely that he will do any more 
campaigning in the East Wellington 
contest, as he spoke there twice last 
week.

“I have been able to clear away 
more of my correspondence toddy 
than I have for more than a week,” 
he told a newspaper man last night. 

] The opening of the Legislature is 

now more than à month away, and 
there is much work yet to be done 
in preparation for the assembling of 
the new legislators. The estimates

George .Stonefijt, a "noted Indian have not been very far advanced as
sniper in France, was found frozen 
to death near his home on the resetye 
at Mdraviantown, Ont.

The America’s Cup races will com
mence on July 15 at Sandy Hook.

John Curran, a veteran newspaper 
publiisher, and John P. Secord, an
other prominent Orillia citizen) died 
wihin a few hours of each: other.

[oka Shell, Sage of Greasy Creek, Kv.,
Is the Oldest Man in the Unifed States

W Mountaineer is 131 Years and Thinks People Get Sick 
Because They “Bundle Up”—Too Old to Fight in Civil 
War - Recalls Washington’s Death.

jlOüISVILI.E, Ky., Feb. 18— Is 

. mo|iern woman who steps blith- 
'!lJ free the winds of winter .wear- 

Pi'low-cut shoes and transparent 
H stockings flirting with the under- 
- When she leaves her slender 
|6t*t and alabaster chest -uncovered 

1 tke assault of zero weather is she 
ptiung illness ?

^ot if the philosophy of Uncle 
r*"1 Shell, who lives in- -Greasy 
rek« iar back in the Kentucky 
pntains, ia S0Und. And Uncle 

l°*m himself > a living demonstra-
1 n his mode is fundamentally
PlTect.
I T’nclc John is 131 years old. Heis

thin gabout the foibles of today's, 
fashions. Where he lives it is the 
homespun stockings that prevail, and 
not the silk ones. Women there wear 
calico and gingham, and gowns that 
reveal vast areas of the female torso 
are unknowui. Uncle John was not 
discussing modern fashions from eith
er the moral or physical standpoint 
when he unfolded his theories of 
dressing. He was talking about him
self.

Wheq a man lives to be 131 years 
old and shows signs of continuing 
to inhabit this earth for several 
years to come,, folks who feel them
selves wearing out under the strain 

lf>Ved to be ihe oldest man in the of modern life want -to know how he

yet, and the departments will be urg
ed to speed up, so that the Cabinet 
can get down to work preparing the 
figures and ascertaining just how 
much money will be required to carry 
out the tiext year’s program.

One subject/that is attracting more 
attention in the inside Civil Service 
than all the other reforms and leg
islative program of the Government 
is the heclassification bill that is 
slated for introduction at the coming 
session. The report and the basis for 
reclassification were prepared by the 
Civil Service Commissioner, J. M. 
McCutcheon. What ha suggests is 
being kept a efôse secret. The report 
has reached the Government, and 
is receiving attention from the law 
officers of the Crown,, but it has not 
yet been discussed in council. Al
though the civil servants have not 
seen the report many of them are 
frankly skeptical, and confess they 
don’t think it will go far enough.

Discussing the result yesterday, 
the defeated candidate, Mr. Stephen: 
son, fcaid it was surprising the heavy 
rural vote that was polled in view 
of the bad condition of the roads. 
Some of. his supporters had sug
gested this w mid be a matter for in
vestigation.

now.
However, the, » damage has been 

done. A large section of the Canad
ian people have been led to believe 
that Canada has been more gener
ous than any/ ether part of the Em
pire. The Government knows the val
ue of such an . impression, and has 
lost nit occasion to deepen it. .

The B. C. Veterans’ Weekly has 
succeeded in -teeuring the official fig
ures showing what New Zealand is 
doing for her soldiers. The figures 
will prove startling, we predict, to 
the self-satisfied members of Parlia- 

(Continued on page four)

l0|T<l. He .has the records to prove
pt he was born in Tennessee in
|iR8.
t"N,ow Uncle John has never ___

r m°dern “flapper” and knows no- j

did it. Uncle John’s answer Ts sim
ply this :

“Get plenty of fresh air and work 
seen hard. And don’t bundle up just be-

(Continued og gagf £2 Ii«,.

The St. Thomas Counsil increased 
the salary of evéry civic official and 
City Hall employee.

in it as a basis of national advance- 
®«nt,

ED STEPHENSON’S LITTLE
ADVENTURE ON TRAIN

Getting in the train at 
yesterday afternoon, Ed. Stephenson 
sat himself beside a stranger.

“This gentleman,” said ikephen- 
son, relating the story last nig!;? 
“did not know me until I told him

of $65 by robbers with guns, this 
morning appeared in police court in 
a new role, that of defendant in a 
charge of assaulting his wife. She 
said he hft her and kicked her.

To A. W?" Marquis, counsel ’ for 
Tony, Mrs. Concordia admitted that 
her husband objected to her having 
k|er sister with \w^ gj^iliWen board» 
ing at the' house/

“Did shé try <0 teach you to smoke 
cigarettes?” querriéd Mr. Marquis.

“No, she never showed me any
thing,” answered the woman.

The sister said on the stand that 
she was quite willing to leave as soon 
as Tony paid her the money she had 
spent to come to this city, 

k Tony on his own defence complain
ed- that his wife made faces at girls 
passing which raised his righteous ire 
and So He had remonstrated with his 
boots. He had offered to pay his sis
ter-in-law’s way back to Ottawa and 
pay her $20 but she wanted $50.

“It will cost you $5.25,” added His 
Worship.

Had a Bottle.
John Nicholls pleaded not guilty to 

having a bottle of whiskey and of be
ing drunk.

Constable,Howden said lie was cal
led oVer to Nicholls’ .place on Queen 

Oakville street last night. Nicholls slipped out 
of the house and the officer followed 
him and found the bottle on him.

Mr? Johnson, his counsel, called 
Nicholls as a witness.

He explained that he had two bot-

Exchange Rate and Other Things Have 
Combined to Cause It, They State— 
Cost of Living Has Increased Four Per 
Cent. Since First of Year.

That the cost of living has ad
vanced from four to ten per cent, 

the first of the

commodities purchased by Gre*t 
Britain have already been thrown 

and is back on the American, market, and 
it is rumored that some goods ac
tually delivered to Great Britain are 
to be shipped back to Americf. If

since the nrst of the year, 
due for further advances in the im
mediate future, is the concensus of 
opinion of wholesale grocers. Prices 
have been steadily advancing since [this situation develops to any extent 
the end of the war, and until the it will, of course, have a tendency
new crops are in they will continue 
to advance, they say.

“It is all a matter of production,” 
said one. “Exchange rates and other 
factors are immediate causes of ad
vances in the cost of living, but 
these Causes are themselves the re
sults of unusual conditions affecting 
production. Take sugar as an in
stance. Prior to the war we im
ported large quantities of raw ma
terial fro mthe Ukraine, Germany 
and other European countries. Now 
we are compelled to import all our 
supply from Cuba and the Indies. 
This gives the exchange situatipn a 
chance to get at us. When normal 
production in the former countries 
is resumed the cost of sugar will

to reduce the cost of these commodi
ties; and if producers and dealers 
•become apprehensive as to the fu
ture of the export market thgy 
might, in a panic, throw much pro
duce 0» the markets at a lower rate, 
than that now prevailing. This is 
considered a possibility by whole
salers.

Cereals and Canned Good^t
No change in the cost of 

is anticipated, as is also tha.jjjpge 
with canned vegetables and pro
ducts not requiring sugar in their 
preparation. Soaps, however, which 
have been going steadily up for 
some time owing to the world wi<je 
fat shortage, are expected to go still 
higher. Laundry soaps -are now *ell-

be greater, because the supply will 1 *nS a* $1® a hox, and it is expected
that the price will go up to at least
$12.

“Whether price* go up or remain 
about tl$F-/ean!(&v they ndvr ire ia
conjectural, entirely; speaking broad
ly,” said a wholesaler. “But of tin* 
^ have reasonable assurance; There 
cannot possibly be a drop in prices 
for some time to come. If the cost 
of living does not stay where it is, 

! it will go up. It is the only way in 
which it can move just now.”

who I was. He had mentioned casu- ( tics in his secretary at his House, and 
ally to me, that he owned a farm to avoid breaking them he put them
somewherç in the district, and I was 
supposed to understand he was a U. 
F.O. supporter. I mentioned that it 
was a sure win for myself, and my 
companion disclosed the fact that 
the Farmer party were exceedingly 
nervous.

“He asked me what I thought 
would be the proper procedure, as
suming Mr. Drury were defeated. I 
mentioned several of the members of 
the U.F.O. Cabinet ^liom I did not 
think would be worthy of the prem
iership, and then I was tempted to 
mention the name of Hon. F. C.Biggs 
the U.FjO. Minister of PublicWorks. 
Yîut that was the gentleman to whom 
I was talking, though he never hint
ed to me just who he was."

I,

he greater, and because the Ameri
can exchange rate will cease to be 
a factor affecting our purchases.”

Sugar To Go Vp'V
Sugar will very likely go up in 

price immediately. The exchange " is 
adding from a cent to a cent and a 
half a pound to its cost. Just now 
Canadian refineries are for the most 
part shut down waiting for supplies 
of raw material. When they resume 
grinding the prices, it is anticipated, 
will go up. This is for granulated 
sugar. There is a slight downward 
tendency just now for raw sugars.

Products requiring sugar in their 
manufacture are also expected to go 
up in cost soon. Jams in two 
months will be selling at from 20 to 
25 per cent! higher than at present. 
Present stocks of jams held by local 
wholesalers. are fairly full, agd the 
consumer has here a good chance to 
beat out the II C. of L.

Several causes contribute to the

WALTER BLYTHE SET FREE

Had B*en Sentenced for the Murder 
of His Wife.

Walter Blythe, sentenced to eigh
teen years imprisonment for the mur
der of his wife, after a sensational 
trial, was released from Portsmouth' 
Penitentiary on Thursday last, after 
serving - but ten years of his sent
ence.

According to Mr. Wm. B. Horkin’s 
of the legal firm of Robinette God-

present high cost of sugar, of which jfrey and Phelan, executive clemency, 
there is a scarcity on the entire con- i was exercised owin gto good con-SI ,
tinent. Strikes have tied up many jduct and ill health. He is said to

in his pocket, as there had been 
family quarrel. The officer got him,duct3’ a circumstance which

vessels at Cuban dheks on which re
fineries must pay heavy demurrage 
charges.

Alleviation Possible. «
Owing to the exchange situation 

Great Brita’n and other European 
countries are not purchasing Ameri
can sugar and other grocery pro-

some

be suffering from goitre. It i* un
derstood thatpermissiqp may be 
granted him to visit his fhildrea, 
who are in England. While incarcer
ated he was employed as a. cabinet 
maker. The crime for which he was 
sentenced was the most brutal murd
er on record in Canada. He w£.s first 
sentenced to life imprisonment, • and

The National Council of Edusation- 
'ists, in session ht Ottawa, proposes 
a nation wide campaign to offset the 
present poorly-paid condition of the
profession and awaken public interest, years> 1 month and 6 Much

The death occurred at the family 
home on Tuesday afternoon of Tim
othy John,' second son of the late 
James BuYke, who passed away on 
October 2nd, and Mrs. Nor ah Burke, 
residing at 26 Thorold Road, aged 4

sympathy is expressed to the beroa- 
yed family ip .tfceir kqar of ttoûbië.-

just outside of his house.
He was remanded for a week to 

sober ufc>.
Herbert Dixon pleaded guilty 

through his counsel, Terrance McCar- 
ron, to assaulting Stephen E. Em
mett. The magistrate decided to hear 
the evidence and Emmett was called.

Emmett said Dixon came in and 
asked why his son had been dismis
sed from the flax works.

Emmett told him the boy had 
“sacked” himself because he came 
late and left when he pleased. Words 
led to blows and Emmett emerged 
with a cut ear. Dixon offered to opol- 
ogfee .and. was ready to fight again 
right after, when Emmett wouldn’t 
accept it.

To Mr. McCarron Emmett admit
ted shaking hands with Dixon, hut 
he said that didn’t mean he had for
given him. ^

A workman at the mill thryw no 
light on the fracas,/and the magis
trate ordered 1 Emmeit to .pay the 
costs of the case,- $4.85.

wholesalers aver might cause a glut on a second trial was given ^i|hteen 
on the American market. Some years.

=**

Canal Men Working on
The Hydro Construction 

Are Seriously Handicapped
Some Men Compelled to Lay Off Until Better 

Weather Conditions Prevail—Big Staff of Men 
Have Been Working Night and Day.

Many of the men from 1 his city ed on the canal right along, working
on night and day shifts as it was 
the desire of the Hydro Commission

employed on the Hydro Canal have 
laid off work until the electric cars 
are once more running regularly and 
better weather prevails.

Men working on the canal this 
winter say it resembles the late wnr-

to push the work as rapidly as poss
ible and keep operations in* full 
swing as long as weather permitt
ed.

While last winter the eanal work-
fare under its worst conditions which ! ers had. much mud to contend with 
indicates that there are plenty of ; in mild weather, "the Storm and cc ld

muchheroes, in peace as well as war. 
About 2200 men have been employ-

| this present winter has beer, a 
greater handicap.


